
 

 

U3A   Rambling All Over 2021  Term 1 

Our walks are held on the 2nd & 4rd Wednesday of each month during Term. We 

suggest you wear good walking shoes and bring your own lunch, water, hat & 

sunscreen. Please carry a mask and personal hand sanitiser. We have lunch and a 

chat during the walk; however, we sometimes stop at places where neither lunch 

nor coffee is available to purchase. 

If we are driving to our start-off place and you need a lift, please ask around of 

other Ramblers or call the Day Leader who will try to arrange a lift for you. When 

travelling by train to commence a walk we always travel in the last carriage. Please 

carry a valid Myki card as well as your mask and hand sanitiser. 

Direct any walk queries to the relevant Day Leader.  

*Our $5 cash Term fee is payable to the Day Leader on the 1st walk of the Term 

10 February    Royal Botanic Gardens, Cranbourne Mel. 133 K10  

GPS – 1161 Ballarto Road, Cranbourne (Junction Village) Self-drive or ride-share  

Discover and enjoy the award-winning Australian Garden, a contemporary 

landscape space showcasing the diversity and beauty of Australian flora (and some 

wildlife). Easygoing “observational” walking, gentle inclines, approximately 3.5klm.       

Boon Wurrung café is still closed, but Oliver’s Vintage Coffee (+ muffins/cakes) Van 

is on site. Please carry a face mask for Visitor Centre, Gift Shop, and toilets. (& 

personal hand-sanitiser) Ample parking on-site.                                                                        

Meet at 10am in the Botanic Garden’s car park 

Day Leaders: Joan and John Ph: 03 9789 1935 *$5 Term fee is payable today* 

24 February  Seaford Beach & Creek Tracks Circuit     MEL 99 D3  

This very pretty walk has been devised by our guest Day Leader, Margaret. We will 

commence the ramble at Seaford’s Broughton Reserve which is bounded by the 

creek and Station Street. Parking may be available at the Railway Station. We will 

follow the decades old but re-vamped track from the beach then U turn onto the 

home stretch along the Kananook Creek track. Approximately 6 klm of flat tracks. 

Meet at Broughton Reserve, Seaford 10 am  

Day Leader:  Margaret  ph: 0400 560 600 



 

 

 

10 March Frankston – Baxter Rail Trail Circuit  Meet at MEL 102 H4 

Meet at 10am in the Jubilee Park Football Ground carpark, opposite the Hillcrest 

Rd train crossing. (Not the netball courts)  

The trail is paved and runs beside the railway line. We will walk as far as 

Pobblebonk Wetland Reserve at the Mornington Peninsular Freeway, and return. 

Some undulation, approximately 5klms of a diverse locality. 

There are picnic tables at the football ground for lunch on return. 

Day Leader: Carolyn  Ph: 0418 329 746 

 

24 March Seaford to Carrum and return     MEL 99 D 3 

We will follow the new, paved walking track (some may choose to follow the 

parallel bush track) to Carrum, passing Eel Race Road, and explore the re-vamped 

Carrum Railway Station and beachside area. Perhaps see the bay views from the 

new station and have a coffee or snack/lunch near the Yacht Club, before returning 

to Seaford along the beach-side track. Approximately 6 klm of mainly flat, paved, 

bush and beachside tracks. 

This ramble will complete the Carrum – Seaford walking tracks circuit which began 

with our 24 February ramble led by Margaret, who also suggested this walk. 

Meet at 10am at Seaford’s Broughton Reserve, near the Community Centre  

Day Leader  Suzanne 0411 420919  

 

*Our first walk for Term 2 will be 28 April 2021 

 

 

 

 


